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GET MAN SIZED RAILROADIN’ IN %" GAUGE

(The Middle—sized, All-American Gauge)
with Equipment in the "Universal" 3/16” Scale!

This is the kind oi‘ post-war pike you'll want to have.
for average spaces, yet large enough for detail ,. . . easy to handle . . . (un to
operate. The development and design of our post—war line is now progressing in
cumtlilc Iliuldu . . . IuItI mum: him: uurnrlm-x lll'l‘ in More. For now, wu rulvhm
building a few car bodies . . . “just
for size.” Then start your layout,
using any kind of H0 or 00 rail you
can get. Limited quantities of trucks,
couplers, and other parts left over from
pre-war stock. Will be made available
soon. Write for FREE CIRCULAR on
'51:” gauge. scale rule, clearance chart,
NMRA standards and helpful hints on
converting your scale or tinplate line
to lb" track.

CLEVELAND MODEL
and SUPPLY COMPANY

4506 Loraine Ave. Cleveland, 0.

Equipment small enough

OLD - TIMER TRAIN
Car sides for 4—car 1890 train, in-
cluding 3 difierent coaches and a bag—
gage car like that shown in July
Model Railroader. All open-ender
style. Tuscan red, but may‘ be
painted any color. Windows to be
cut out with model knife. Use odd
bits of wood and wire for structural
parts. Fine for iyour backwoods
branch or work tra n.
SET OF 4 _________________$100

CENTRAL MFG. CO.
2020 Broadway Hannibal, Mo.

‘Vio" Scale FRT. CAR SIDES
Set of 4 cars, sides and ends, em-
bossed wood and rivet detail. Solid
Tuscan Red, without lettering. Made
of heavy stock, tougher than card-
board. Choice of inside or outside
braced wood box or auto car, steel
box or auto, wood or steel gondola,
tank, flat, hopper car, caboose. Sides
and ends only. Your choice, but we
may have to substitute. $100SET OF 4 _-
THE HOBBY EXCHANGE
3248 Fenkell Ave. Detroit, Mich.

PASSENGER CAR SIDES
Sides and ends [or a standard-type
three car train . . . baggage, coach.
and Pullman. All red, but can be
painted grccn ii desired. Accurately
sealed, with vestibule partitions, etc,
Windows may be cut out with model
knife. Doors may be hinged to
open and close. Average length 80
it, making 3-car train over 46”
long. Will operate on tinplate or
scale trucks.
SET OF 3 _________________
Pullman Only 35c plus 5c for postage
West Towns Hobby Shop
5729 W. Lake St. Chicago

——A ‘

urt butting ‘ciu over the hump in grout style.
horse of the Pennsy . . . the 0-6-0 switcher . . , with its characteristic Belipaire
firebox. sloping tender and all! Kit includes precision die-cast frame, cylinders. cross—

stccl tires, stumped brass valve gear parts, etc. Superstructure built
up from wood turnings for low cost and easy construction. Embossed overlays provide

etail for tender, cab. and smokebox. Worm gear and motor not in—

cluded. Here‘s a scale model kit [or less than the price of a toy. Order yours today.
Write for Price list of Now Car Body Kill

LEVELANDMODEL AND SUPPLY COMPANY
“Pioneer Manufacturer in 5 Gauge"

Avenue

BUY Sill

GAUGE

Kii $16
00

Cleveland, Ohio

Mi 3-997

f0

Secretary W. S. Hoi‘ford reports
thut the American Model linilrozul
Club of Los Angcles has come into
being again after lying dormant
for five years. The August moul-
ing was the first the members had
been able to hold since 1938. The
club still has most of the material
from the previous layout and this
will provide ll good start when
space is located in which to build
another. Because of wartime con—
ditions, construction will be post-
poned for the present.
Letters are now coming in from

the West Coast with large notices
on them thus: First Postwar Con-
vention in Los Angeles! Such is
enthusiasm. . . . Larry Sagle has
also been getting a fine hand from
rails out there. Every letter has
had some comment on his visit and
how much it was enjoyed by all.
The Channel Railroad Club News

of Santa Barbara, Calif., carried
this interesting little item, which
we quote verbatim: “The agent
at Summit Junction reports also a
carload of scale clocks which the
Channel Line is to deliver to Larry
Sagle whenever we can see him.
Note says: Freight bill marked ‘No
charge. Compliment of Frank E1-
lison’." . . . The Channel Club’s
plans for a clubhouse are proceed—
ing on schedule. A suitable lot has

r December, 1946

Printed, Scribed and
Embossed (3/16” scale 5 go.)

CAR SIDES
These cars are printed on fine quality.
(lccply scribed cardboard. Steel cars haveembossed rivet detail. Box cars arelettered completely. (Doors not printed.)Reefers are lettered and printed in
appropriate color schemes with doorspilllled, Scribed or embossed rivet endmaterial (to match sides) included.

BOX CARS, 25c per setli-l Southern 40 ton, 40’6" wood sheathedlid! Ann Arbor 40 ton, 40’6” wood
“-3 [Cotton Belt) 40 ton, 40'6” woodslit'ulhod
ll -l l.:u'ku\\':mnn 40’6" wood sheathedlid) Bozo 50 Lou. 40’6" steel sheathedlieu PRR 50 ton. 40'6" steel sheathed

REEFERS, 35c per setR-li Crisco (Pullman green. white letter)lt-lz Oscar Mayer (bright red and white)R-l3 Swift Premium Ham (yellow, black)ll~H Hahns (yellow. black letterihg)
lt»1.)Chquot Club (white black lettering)il-iG Gerbers Baby Food (blue and white)

Switch Engine Parts
PRR 06- 0 switcher. These are not quitecomplete kits" but comprise most of
the vital components for building thechassis and valve gear including one-piece die-cast frame. die-cast cylinders.sicle rods wheels, axles, etc Boiler domes
.md superstructure detail are in wood
iurnings. A few simple parts are missingbut can be obtained later or improvisedin your own workshop. Total price of
mnilable parts and plans __________$10.59
Add 20c per order for postage and pack-ing Clamplete price list of 5 gauge on
“lines .

CLEVELAN
MODEL AND SUPPLY COMPANY
l'iom-cr Manufacturers In S Gauge

'isiliM’lil Ilm'uin live. (Ht-voluml. O.



WAITING FOR A TRAIN?

It's no fun waiting for things you want
. whether it's a new auto, radio. or n

Inodul locomotive. But, we 1ch lnLtiiinu
out our problems here i . . getting set on
costs. prices. and production Inathods.
Tools and dies are ready and we Ii soon
be rolling on the ill—Wheeler and the
0—6-0 switcher we've been Ili‘illlilb'llix so
long. Meanwhile, build your "S" gauge
pike and be ready {or a big variety oi
Cleveland-Designed authentic equipment.

WRITE for "S—PIKES" Pamphlet.

CLEVELAND
MODEL AND SUPPLY COMPANY
Pioneer Manufacturer in S Gnuge

4506 Lorain Ave. Cleveland, Ohio

4EVERY MODEL RAILROADER HAS A PLACE
FOR BOTH or THESE LOCOMOTIVES

lie-II! W0 locomotive:{or whnt
au'a expect to ply ior onei .'IO-whnolur Typo yam BOTH! Km mama! mp 0-6—0 Swncher
cm irune. cylinders. drlvm.$18 side maxi etc. Buss "Ive-nu $16 K"K“ lulu. wood uh‘nna‘ he‘ll“;with Embossed over Iyx or r we

Lesa gun a motor «all. order iron-I this In or Lass run a motor
write {or circular.

12 NEW FREIGHT CAR SIDES
F I". scribed enrdbo-rd. Steel WI hive embossed, rivet fist-LIL BOX urn
ie‘t‘IErfd‘ucng-Lpleteiy. (Doors not printed an) Rector: lettered ind 91’1an tn ID-
pmprhte color, soon minted on, Scrum! or embossed end: Included,

AI BOX CAIS COLOIFUL KEEFEIS
EELS Scutggrfrm‘o ' " SRLIS Crisco (Pullmnn green. 3wood-mum“: . _______...s .25 .s . s
5323 Ann Arbor

ood-Ihuthed .
5515 St. LOuLS 5W
‘D'fl' wood-then __ .25

)W otters . .salesmenLmrslshfliw fig... m.) uI . IC e E I .sass 3&0 Sit-Ion. «r 5' steel-shenthcd .25 559,53 a:,.;,.. a by rm
SEES PRR 80-1011. 40’ 5' Ateel-nhnthed 15 (blue & white) ____________ .35

CLEVELAND ”°Ps'i§'L§‘i‘”u§£§'k3L°°' CLEVELAND
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PENNSY SWITCH ENGINE
‘

rNow you can start batting ’em over the hump in mat style. Here's n. famous work-
horse or the Pennsy . . . the 0-6-0 switcher . . . with its characteristic Beiipllin
firebox. slopina tendnr and mill Kit includes precision die-cut frame. cylinders. crou-
honds. aide rodll, atecl tlrcs. stumped brass valve gear arts etc. Eu erstructurc built
Im irnm wnmi lurulnuu Iur Inw Ian-t uml only mnlntrlwt on. humans overlay! providc
realistic rivet detail for tunder. cab, and smokebox.Worm [our and motor not In-
eluded. Here's It scale model kit for loss than the price oi I toy. Order your: todsy.

Write for Price List of New Car Body Kin

CLEVELANMODEL AND SUPPLY COMPANY
”Pioneer Manufacturer in 5 Gauge”

4513670 Lenin Avenue _
Cievellnd. Ohio

Full Line of 5 Gauge
l

for rices on ANY 5 gauge equip-
I’nvé-ILI: you “Pant. Order by mail or visit our
store.

TRAIN REPAIRS —- ALL MAKES

CLEVELANDHOBBY SHOP
4514C” Lorain Ave.. Cleveland 2. Ohio

I2 NEW CAR SIDES
for 5 gauge

Only 25c and 35¢ per set
, ~ " 7“” . 3"}

These cars are printed on fine quality,
deeply scribed cardboard. Steel cars have
embossed rivet detail. Box cars arelettered completely. (Doors not printed.)Reelers are lettered and printed in
up ropriute color schemes with doors
pr nted. Scribecl or embossed rivet endmaterial (to match sides) included.
BOX CARS, 25¢: per set
B-i Southern 40 ton. 40'6" wood sheathed
13-2 Ann Arbor 40 ton. 40'6" woodsheathed
8-3 St. Louis SW (Cotton Belt Route)40 ton. 40'8" wood sheathed
8-4 Lackawanna (Route of the Phoebe

Snow) 50 ton, 40'6" wood sheathed
B-5 8&0 50 ton, 40’6” steel sheathed
B-G PRR 50 ton. 40'6” steel sheathed
REEFEBS, 35¢ per set
R-llj Crisco (Pullman green. white letter—

“8
R-12 Oscar Mayer (bright red, whitelettering)
lL—l'J Swift l’rclniuln Hum (yellow, blacklettering)
R-M Hahns (yellow. black lettering)
R-ls Cliquot Club Gin er Aleblack lettering) g 5 (white.
R-lG Gerbers Baby Food (blue and white)
Packing and ostage. 20¢ per order.Write for circuar containing scale rule.clearance chart and buyer’s guide.

CLEVELAND
MEDEL we SUPPLY COMPANY
asiz'éWEomzuffii?""cI3v§ufi"8mo
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WHO WILL DO WHAT
in 7/8"

(When the "Duration" is over)

TRUCKS The Hobby Exchange (De-
troit) is now perfecting de-

signs or actually working on dies for five
diaerent styles oi freight. and passenger
car trucks including 4- and 6-wheel Pull-
man types, A.A.R., Arch Bar and And-
rews types. to be equipped with metal or
plated tenite wheels. Cleveland Model
and Supply alter the war will again re-
sume manufacture of theirDalman Trucks.

TRAC Howell Industries, New Mar-
ket, New Jersey. will offer

their Patented, easy-to-build, HOWELL
TRACK, elsewhere advertised in this is-
sue. standard 1%” scale rail will again
be oflered by Cleveland, along with other
track supplies. Switches will also be
manutactured by The Hobby Exchange in
Detroit.

DECALS Model Railroad Shop (Dun-
ellen, N. J.) will manufac-

ture their complete line 01 Decalcomanias
for 1’.” gauge. These will include hun-
dreds oi variations in heraldry and di-
mensional lettering for common types oi
cars in use on about fifty diflerent roads.

CLEVELANDModel & Supply Co.,4506LoruinAve.,Cleveland
THE MODEL RAILROAD SHOP, Dunellen, N. J.

THE HOBBY EXCHANGE, 3248 Fenkel Ave., Detroit, Mich.
HOWELL INDUSTRIES, New Market, N. J.

MODEL RR. EQUIPMENT CORR, 21 W. 45th St., New York

6?
ENGINES Cleveland's pre—war models

of the Pennsy switcher
and of the CGW Ten-Wheeler will again
be made after the war, with refinements
and improvements in running gear and
superstructure. Hudsons, Paciflcs and Mi-
kados will also be developed by Cleveland
as soon after victory as possible. Kits for
converting AF and Tinplate locomotives to
3’5” gauge are also contemplated.

CAR Several concerns are planning
car body kits in ,1,” scale, in

addition to those subscribing to this ad.
A limited stock or the pre-war freight
cars and locomotive kits is now available
from Model Railroad Equipment Corpora-
tion in New York.
INFORMATION: Your name and
address on a postcard will bring
an interesting circular on "/3”
gauge, and place you on the mail-
ing lists of all participating manu-
facturers.

*******‘k*‘k‘k‘ki'i'*HHH******W***************
HO STEEL TRUSS BRIDGE

IIO LETTER BOXES!
the market. Order one.

STAR-LINE MODELS Fort \Vorth 5

¥************************

Have you seen them?
It's worth the price just to see it.

Out TIMBER TRESTLE KITS still available for ______________________________$1.00Satisfaction guaranteed or your money back.

Use our all-wood steel truss bridge
kits for the extra strength and
lasting beauty that cardboard
cannot supply. Build a bridge
“9’ long, 25’-5" high (HO scale),
easily and quickly, with the per—
fectly shaped and cut-to—length
parts plus the detailed plans and
instructions that make up our
kits. Try your dealer or order

‘ t. ThI b:Ifecfol’ onlsy super $175
1DCA new item just placed on

Only _______

4318 Avenue M
Texas

¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥W

¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥§¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥4¥¥¥¥¥¥¥

DOUBLE - O GAUGE
More about our Custom-Built

‘ PENNSY ATLANTIC E-G LOCO
Precision - machined, assembled and
tested. As line a performing model as
possible—a dream or every model rail-
roader come true.

MODEL PRODUCTS CO.
2161 a. 3m. St. Brooklyn 10. N. Y.

READ LAST MONTH'S AD
WATCH NEXT MONTH'S AD
TAKING A REST THIS MONTH

BUY SELL TRADE
Highest Prices Paid for Your

Equipment.
LEONARD M. BLUM

Cleveland, 0.807 Engineers Bldg.

A compact. powerful, double-acting SOL-
ENOID MACHINE. 8 to 15 Volts, AC 01' DC.
Compounded leverage gives direct move-ment range if.” to 95;”. Adjustable lock-
ing device. Will convert manual switches
to non—dcrniling electrics. Will operate
crossing-gates, semaphores, etc. With ratch-et device will operate turntable, liit bridgeand loading devices. Complete with all
wiring and keyboard type control switches,
$10.00 per pair. Postpaid cash with order,
or send $1.00, balance COD. COLE-BUILT
PRgDUCTS. 7015 Sta. (1., Los Angeles 37,
Cal .

GABGBAVES
0 GAUGE TRACK

Patented
FOB SCALE on TINI’LATE

Makes curves. etc.. as you desire them.
No gauge. no spikes, six it. for a dollar.

Circular for Stamp
GARDNER, "The TrnIn Doctor"
Lionel Factory Approved Service.

Yenr around. Always ops-n.
2261 Dewey Ave. Rochester 13, N. 2‘.

\fik ,, 43 7)

THE MODEL RAILROADER

The Model Railroader's
HONOR ROLL

«k ROBERT BOHM
Army

‘k TONY T. DICRISTO
Army

‘k ERVIN F. GRUDZIELANEK
Anny

<k PAUL B. KISSEL
Army

‘k HOWARD A. LITTLE
Army

<k RICHARD MYSZEWSKI
Navy

‘k FRITZ PETERSEN
Army

sk ROY SCHROECKENTHALER
Army Air Forces

<k MARION SCHULZ
WAVES

4k RICHARD H. WAGNER
Army

Model Shows
Washington, D. C., Apr. Ill—May 21.
Metropolitan Society of Model
Engineers. Annual exhibit and
members’ contest, National Mu-
seum of Science and Industry.

Detroit, Mich., Apr. 27-30. Detroit
Model Railroad Club, 419 E. At-
water St. Daily, 7 to 11 p. m.;
Saturday and Sunday, 2 to 5 p. m..
7 to 11 p. m.

Niagara Falls, N. Y., Apr. 28-30.
Niagara Model Railroaders’ Club,
second floor, NYC Station, Falls
St.

Milwaukee, Wis., Apr. 30-May 7.
Model Railroad Club of Milwau-
kee, 215 E. National Ave. Satur-
days and Sundays, 2 to 10 pm.
Weekdays, 7:30 to 10 p. m.

___fl___Chairmen of Slumlurds Committees.
Bill McAllister, general chairman

of the N. M. R. A. engineering com-
mittee, is also head of the standards
committees which will investigate
and submit recommendations on
standards questions. To date the
list of the various chairmen is not
complete, but those who have been
selected are: Robert F. Smith, Min-
neapolis, 0 gauge; Clark D. Pool,
Brooklyn, 00 gauge; Lt. Warren
F. Morgan, U. S. N., New York, Hi-
Rail. Chairmen are still needed for
H0 gauge, the new S gauge, and
trolley standards in the various
gauges. Any suggestions on stand-
ards may be mailed to W. F. Mc-
Allister, 190 Hillcrest Dr., Cincin-
nati 15, O.
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MANUFACTURERS

PLAN F0R1—36" SCALE

AFTER VICTORY

It’s on the way, fellows . . . justwhat many of you have asked for.
A middle-size gauge, a,” scale on
34;” gauge track, to give you man-
size railroadin’ in about half the
space of an 0 gauge layout.
If you’re interested, we’ll get ready
to supply the things you’ll need

. after the war, of course, but
maybe sooner than you think!
DON’T ASK NOW, but send a post-
card and get on the mailing list for
information later.

CLEVELAND
MODEL 8; SUPPLY CO.

4506 Lorain Ave. Cleveland, 0.
MODEL RR. Equipment Corp.
21 w. 45:11 st. New York, N. Y.

MODEL RAILROAD SHOP
New Jc rseyDunellen

SELLEY CAN STILL SUPPLY
FROM STOCK ALL PARTS
LISTED IN CATALOG

NO. 11
Send 5c for your copy NOW

All Illustrated.
130 HO Parts
207 0 PartsUnpaintcd Figures

o°__:::::§§§§i§§ 60 00 Parts

SELLEY MFG. CO.
1377 Gates Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Dept. 709

LOCOMOTIVES
VARNEY DOCKSIDES, kit $15

-~ Other HO Equipment —
Inf/113E“ Walthers 0 gauge trucks

George B. Beiswanger
626\N."Locust st. Adrian 1, Mich.

WORK AT YOUR HOBBY!
Immediate openings—retail selling!
Hobby merchandise organization has im-
mediate openings in its own and dealer
stores. Hobbyists with or without retail
selling experience Will be considered for
these attractive openings which include
post-war futures. Pleasant environment,
good starting salary. Age no factor. Write
fully for prompt consideration. Box G, Tm:
Moon. RAILROADER.

Signals and
Signal Blades

1"“
THE MODEL 1

stern.
m the home front
the formation of a
ltoona, Pa., which
1d hobby ain’t dead
1g sight. . . . Heart-
: dictum that every
likewise join the
Railroad Associa-

tion. 11-1.. .. -ecognition that the
N.M R. A. is an essential part of
railroading in this country. . .
The Altoona Model Railroad Club
was organized May 3 and on May
17 moved into-quarters on the third
floor of the McCullough Bldg, 1121
11th Ave., with two large windows
overlooking the main line of the
Pennsy at Altoona station. The 0
gauge terminal line was given a
running test early in August. Har-
old Goodman is president; Richard
Replogle, vice-president; Edward
A. Basler, secretary and treasurer;
Roy H. Hammon, general manager.
Meetings are held weekly (Monday,
7:30) and visitors are welcome if
they first contact Goodman, phone
2-2724, or Hammond, phone 9721.
Trouble developed on the Seton

Valley RR. of Percie Pierce, Llan—
erch, Pa., when the roundhouse cat.
prototype size, went to sleep in
the through truss bridge. Luckily.
a catnap is of short duration, and
traffic was resumed after Tabby
awoke.
A ticklish piece of work is gushed

about by J. H. Geissel, editor of
the Philadelphia Model Railroad
Club’s Turntable Topics, in which
he tells of Jack Shawde, 17—year—
old member of the Main Line So—
ciety of Model Engineers at Ard—
more, Pa. Shawde is an HO'n.
gauge fan. and has built a turnout
with both 3 ft. and standard gaugesin the same switch. When youconsider that 3 ft. gauge in 3.5 mm.
scale is roughly 13/32”, leaving
roughly 1/4” between the second
and third rails, you haven’t much

Notice to Club Sec
The annual listing of

road clubs will be pl‘ll
November issue of THE i

ROADER. Return postal
already been mailed to
clubs, asking tor info:
your club did not rec<
(as might happen if th
not previously listed),
sure to send the followiz
tion to Club Directory
MODEL RAILROADER, 1027
Milwaukee 3, Wis:

1. State in which club 1

2. City.
.Officiai name of club
Gauge of club road.

. Street address.

. Meeting nights and th

.Name of secretary.

. Secretary's address.

. Written signature of 1

ing this informatioz
10. Address of informant.
This should be in on

later than Sept. 20. l
the information horizo
postal card or a piece (

same size; this will fan
dling in compiling the

woo—1030‘?“

room to work in, br
haven’t much room t(
. Another Main
Stambaugh, swears he
quit building cars after
No. 200. No. 189 is novx
shops. Among the 11 L

his goal Stambaugh wi‘.‘

tank cars to complete h
40-car tank train.
we’ll. betcha he decides
on and build another hi
before he quits. Model
is like that.

Southeastern
Cpl. Murray B. Sinco

drome Squadron. Gul
Miss., is building a l

which he says won’t co:
than six bits includi

HO: AF Hudson 3 passenger cars $25; AF
Hudson, 5 freight cars $28; DC $3 extra;Varney freight kits with trucks $1.50; tenbeautiful finished freight cars $15; i2 v.
power pack $14.95.
0: Ten beautiful scale freight cars $70:Lionel super--detailed Hudson 2R No.3 K&Dmotor special gears $110: Penn. K4 Lo-
baugh drive 2R $110; 3R Hudson needswork 555:1 Walthers G. N. 4-8- 4 Lobaughpaint, 2R, $150. 2 rail Scale-Craft NYC
Hudson, 3:15.
00: Lionel No. 0080 super-detailed 3 railset, loco 4 cars $35.
Full line Walthers O and H0 equipment.

BUY SELL TRADE
LEONARD M. BLUM

807 Engineers Bldg. Cleveland. 0.

PHILADELPHIA HO
L O O K

HO No. 6 Switches
(Brass Rail) each

HO Brass Rail, 99 ft.
HO Zinc Rail, 99 ft.
Power Paks, Walther:
Rheostats, Walthers

Car Kits Complete—Al
WEST PHILADEI

MODEL SHO
508 South 52nd St]

in full color
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